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Hi Art, Kate—
I’m not sure that I’m going to be on the Senate next year, so I just want to share some concerns about
the Senate’s direcRon based on the discussion of the TFPR document. I menRoned some of these to
Kate before the last meeRng. The boDom line is that I think the Senate, in its eﬀort to promote a “One
Faculty” ethos—when as a pracRcal maDer we aren’t One Faculty—is selling out the insRtuRon of
tenure and inadvertently paving the way for more “fear” and less innovaRon and risk-taking among
faculty.
I appreciate the work that went into the document and I was prepared to vote for it a[er the iniRal
discussion. However, I changed my mind with Rme to think between the last two Senate meeRngs, and
given the several expressions of fear we heard at the last meeRng. We’ve heard about this fear before.
I think it was a mistake to morph this from a “tenured faculty performance review” document to a
“one size ﬁts all faculty development” document. Faculty performance review and faculty
development are diﬀerent things. Faculty development has diﬀerent dimensions and consequences,
as the discussion of the proposal’s 1b and 2b opRons made clear. “One size ﬁts all” doesn't work in the
parRcular APT world in which we live.
It’s clear from the Provost’s comments at the February 26th Senate meeRng that our academic leaders
have been unable to persuade the Board of the beneﬁts of tenure. They likely never will. However, a
TFPR document focused on tenured faculty acRviRes across the career span would have given the
faculty an opportunity to make their own case for tenure’s virtues, perhaps in some new and
compelling ways. This, in addiRon to clarifying what we value in tenured faculty, how we might beDer
support and uRlize the talents of tenured faculty across their career span, and why a commitment to
tenure doesn't necessarily erode the “ﬂexibility” that insRtuRons require in order to adapt to a volaRle
higher educaRon environment. I sRll think that we sRll such a document. At the very least its creaRon
would send a strong message that tenure is as “vital” and as “criRcal” to academic freedom as the
TFPR CommiDee’s cover leDer suggests that it is.
I suspect our contract faculty will map on to the document that the Senate passed in a variety of ways.
I suspect that the vast majority will applaud it. So, I’m likely in the minority, but if I’m a contract
faculty member in anthropology rather than a tenured professor I’m wondering why—if it's a “One
Faculty” development world—I’m on a contract while others enjoy the job security, academic
freedom, and freedom from fear that comes with tenure.
If I’m an administrator or a board member looking at the near-unanimous result of the vote, I’m
wondering why we need to have tenured faculty at all if the Faculty Senate believes that there’s no
real need, from a faculty development standpoint, to disRnguish between contract faculty and tenured
faculty. The document passed by the Senate essenRally “disappears” tenure. That, I think, is a terrible
thing.
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I think we will conRnue to hear expressions of fear among the faculty unRl we move to an APT world in
which all faculty are either tenured or tenure probaRonary (with “tenure” taking a number of diﬀerent
forms). That’s what I believe the Senate should be working towards. Where fear exists, innovaRon,
risk-taking, and academic freedom inevitably suﬀer, and it's the insRtuRon that loses. If mine is too
utopian an idea, then we should at least be realists and understand that no amount of One Faculty,
United Faculty, or Equal Faculty rhetoric is going to make up for the fact that our faculty live in very
diﬀerent worlds and experience very diﬀerent existenRal realiRes. Our policies and pracRces should
acknowledge this fact instead of covering it up.
Cheers,
Dean
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